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At the Principal’s discretion, any article of clothing that is deemed inappropriate will not be permitted.
Tardy Sweeps: Students with multiple tardies (more than one) caught in a tardy sweep will be assigned Saturday Detention.
If it is a student’s first time, they will be warned and given an unexcused tardy. Tardy sweeps will be conducted randomly
throughout the day.
Cell Phones and other Electronic Devices: Cell Phones/electronic devices may not be used on campus during school hours
(7:30am-4:30pm). If there is an emergency during school hours, students may use the phone in the front office with staff
approval.
Lockers: Locker contracts are required to be signed by students and parents and returned to the front office in order to
receive a school issued locker.
ID’s- ID’s are mandatory and must be worn at all times by students. Students walking off campus will be identified as such
on their ID once parent permission has been received by the school. If any changes to the ID need to be made after
payment has been received, the cost is $5.00.
Dress Code Sweeps: Students with repeated dress code infractions caught in a dress code sweep will be assigned Saturday
Detention.
Sweaters must be a solid black, red, navy blue, white or grey color with no logos. All cover ups must have zipper or button
front and be of waist length and worn unzipped/unbuttoned.
Pants: Only uniform style pants will be permitted. No skinny type style pants, joggers or leggings will be allowed.
Racer back, sleeveless, strapless, spaghetti strap, and low cut tops are prohibited
Shirts with indecent/vulgar/inappropriate patched, writings, drawings, or designs are not allowed.
No sagging, excessively baggy, or ripped jeans allowed. Ripped clothing, frayed jeans, including non-hemmed or patched
jeans of any kind are prohibited.
Bags: No purses, handbags, binders with straps, or book bags are allowed in class.
Belts: Must be a solid belt with no designs, holes, or ornaments of any kind. (Black, Brown, Navy Blue, Neutral)
Hair shall be clean, well groomed, and neatly trimmed. Unconventional colored, shaved symbols, multicolored, spiked,
Rattails, Mohawk, fauxhawk hairstyles are not permitted. Ombre hair is not permissible. HAIR: Excessive alteration to the natural
color of a student’s is not acceptable. Highlights must be less than 30% of the student’s hair (spread evenly) and may not be a color that is opposite the
natural color. (I.e. dark brown hair may have light brown highlights, but not blonde highlights) Absolutely no unnatural colors such as, but not limited to:
Green, red, blue, purple, etc…

15. Any student with 4 or more In School Suspensions, or 1 or more Out of School Suspensions will not be allowed to
participate in school field trips and other possible school activities.
16. We have limited number of instructional days and we need to limit the number of distractions and items that take away
from instructional time. In order to provide our students with the best possible instruction, we will Only allow Kinder -5th
grade students to have birthday celebrations. Celebrations may only be held on Friday’s with the Teachers’ preapproval.
Only the following items will be allowed: Pre-packaged / store bought cookies, cupcakes, donuts, muffins, fruit and juices.
No sheet cakes or cakes that require the use of a knife, no candy bags, pizza, happy meals, or other food items.
17. Parking: students driving must purchase a parking permit ($25 for the year or $15 per semester) Proof of a valid driver’s
license must be presented upon parking permit purchase and license plate number. Only assigned parking is permitted.
Violators will be towed at the owner’s expense. HSA-Brownsville is not liable for any vandalism to the vehicle while on
campus.
18. Jean Friday Fundraiser Dress Code Days: All general guidelines apply for free dress days. Students can only wear uniform
shirt, college log shirt, Professional Sports shirts, or the harmony school spirit shirts. No other shirts will be allowed. Skinny,
tight, slim, joggers, slim Capri, leggings, sweat pants, yoga pants are not allowed. Only regular fit jeans.
19. Sleepwear and slippers are prohibited.
20. In the event that a dress, skirt, skort or shorts may be worn for a Free Dress Activity, they must fall to the knee.
21. Friday’s: There will be no clubs, extracurricular activities, or tutorials Friday’s due to staff/department meetings.
Students must be off campus by 3:30pm.
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